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CHAPTER bIV 

FINDINGS bAND bDISCUSSION 

A. Finding 

In bthis bchapter bthe bresearcher bdescribes babout bthe bresult bof bthe bresearch, 

bwith btechnique bof bdata bcollected, bthe bquistionnaire band binterview. bTo bdescribe 

bhow bthe bstudents' bLearning bIssues bin bEnglish bduring bthe bPandemic bfrom b2019 

bto b2021 bat bMA bIrtiqaiyah, bwhy bthe breasons bissues bhappen b band bto bdescribe b the 

bteacher's bview bon bstudents’ blearning bissues bin bEnglish bduring bthe bpandemic bin 

b2019 bto b2021 bat bMA bIrtiqaiyah 

1. The bstudents' bLearning bIssues bin bLearning bEnglish bduring bthe 

bPandemic bat bMA bIrtiqaiyah. 

The bdata bcollection btechnique bin bthis bstudy bis binterview, bfrom bthe 

binterview, bthe breasercher bget bthe bdata babout bstudents’ blearning bissues bin 

bEnglish bduring bpandemic bat bMA bIrtiqaiyah. bThe breseacher binterview 

babout b7 bstudents bfrom b12nd bgrade bone bby bone bwho bface bthe benglish 

blearning bduring bthe bpandemic bin bMA bIrtiqaiyah. 

a. The Students are Less Enthusiastic on Learning 

All bof bstudents bhave bproblems bon bEnglish blearning bclass bduring 

bpandemic. bThe bproblem bthat balmost ball bstudents bhave bis bget bbored bwhile 
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bthe bclass bbecause bcommunication bis bvery blimited bAnother bproblem bis bdo 

bnot bunderstand bthe bmaterial bit bis bhappen bbecause b bEnglish bonline blearning 

bhas b bnot bmuch btime bto bexplain bthe bmaterial bclearly. bAnd bthe blast bproblem 

bis babout bthe bsignal, beven bthe blocation bMA bIrtiqaiyah bin bcity bof 

bBanjarmasin, bsome bprovider bsignal bstill bhave bbad bsignal band bhave ba berror 

bsometimes, band bit bis bmake bstudents bgot bproblem bwhen bthey bshould bjoin 

bmeeting bconference. b 

Problems bin bunderstanding bthe blearning bbeing btaught bare balso bvery 

bcommon bin balmost ball bstudents. bbecause bof bthe blarge bamount bof bmaterial 

bthey bhave bto bunderstand band balso bthe blimited btime band bcommunication bin 

blearning bEnglish bonline, bespecially bthose bwith ba blot bof bnew bvocabulary. 

The bexplanation bof bthe bmaterial bthat bis bless bdetailed bcauses bmost 

bstudents bnot bto bunderstand bthe blesson band blead bto bboredom band bnot 

binterested bin blearning bseriously. 

The bstudent's bdisinterest bcauses bstudents bto bnot bconcentrate bin 

blearning, bjust bstay bsilent bwatching bthe blearning, bwithout bresponding bor 

basking babout bthe bmaterial bbecause bthey bare bconfused babout bwhat bto bask. 

bbut bstudents bfeel bthey bhave bto bpay battention bto blearning bto bappreciate bthe 

bEnglish bteacher bwho bteaches. 
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b. The Limitation in Learning Controlling 

Because blearning bbefore bthe bpandemic bnever bexisted bonline. bso 

bsome bstudents bfeel bthat bthey bhave bexperienced ba blot bof bchanges bafter 

bexperiencing bonline blearning bduring bthe bpandemic. bAmong bthem bare, bthe 

btime bthat busually bfeels ba blot bbecomes bvery bshort bbecause bof bthe 

bimpracticality bof bcommunication bthat boccurs bindirectly bor bonline. bthen bthe 

bdifficulty bof bcommunicating bwith bclassmates bsuch bas bin bface-to-face 

blearning, bsuch bas bto bask bquestions bor bdiscuss bmaterial bthat bwas bmissed bor 

bdid bnot bunderstand. bThen bit bis bdifficult bto bchoose ba btime bto bask bquestions 

bdirectly bwith bthe bteacher bduring blearning. 

Changes bin blearning bare bfelt bby bmany bstudents bnot bonly bwhen 

bstudying bin bonline bclasses. bbut balso bwhen bstudying bindependently bor 

brepeating blessons boutside bthe bclassroom. bbecause bwhen bthey bare bin bclass 

bthey bare bconfused band bdon't breally bunderstand blearning, bso bwhen bstudying 

bindependently bor bdoing bassignments bit bbecomes bmore bdifficult, bsometimes 

basking bother bfriends bfeels buseless. 

c. The Understanding on the Materials 

the bmaterials bthat bare bmost bdifficult bfor bthem bto bunderstand bare 

bthose bthat bcontain ba blot bof bnew bvocabulary band bnew bgrammar bfor bthem, 

bwhile bdue bto blimited btime, bteachers boften bask bstudents bto bpractice band bfind 
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bout bon btheir bown. bHowever, bdue bto bthe blarge bnumber bof bassignments band 

btime bspent bon bother bsubjects bas bwell, bit bis bdifficult bfor bstudents bto bspend 

btime bstudying bEnglish bin bdepth bindependently. 

Online blearning bthat bis bmost bliked bor beasily bunderstood bby bstudents 

bis bthe bmaterials bthat bare btaught busing bonline bmedia bprovided bby bthe 

bteacher, beither busing bshort bvideos bon bYouTube, bsummary bimages. bit bis 

bmore bdesirable band beasier bfor bstudents bto bunderstand bthan busing bonly 

baudio bor btext bexplanations. 

During bthis bonline bEnglish blearning, bhalf bof bthe bstudents badmitted 

bthat bthey boften basked bquestions bat bthe bend bof bthe blearning bsession bor bin 

bprivate boutside bof bstudy btime. bthe bother bhalf badmitted bthat bthey brarely 

basked bquestions bbecause bthey bwere bconfused babout bwhat bto bask. 

According bto ball bstudents, bthe bEnglish bteacher bwho bteaches bis 

btrying bvery bhard bto bprovide bgood bmaterial bthat bis beasily bunderstood bby 

bstudents, bthe bteacher bdoes bnot bobject band bis bwilling bto brepeat bthe 

bexplanation bof bthe bsame bmaterial bmany btimes bso bthat bthe bstudents bfully 

bunderstand bthe bmaterial. 

In ban beffort bto bprovide bgood band beasy-to-understand bexplanations, 

bteachers balso btry bto buse bvaried bmedia bin blearning bEnglish. bsuch bas busing 

bgoogle bmeets, bgoogle bclassroom, byoutube, bwhatsapp betc. 
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it's bjust bthat bthere bare bsome bobstacles bin bthe buse bof bthese bmedia. bfor 

bgoogle bmeet bor bzoom bwhich bis bbased bon bconference bmeetings bhas ba blot bof 

bdata bquota busage band bthe bsignal bmust bbe bhigh, bso bstudents boften bhave 

bdifficulty bentering bor bleaving balone bbecause bof bthe black bof bgood bsignal 

bthey bhave, bthis bcauses bstudents bto bmiss bexplanations band bsometimes balso 

btakes btime bin bpreparation. 

The buse bof bgoogle bclassroom bmedia balso bhas bseveral bobstacles, 

bincluding, bstudents bare boften bconfused babout bhow bto buse bits bfeatures, bthey 

bsometimes bfind bit bdifficult band bconfused, bwhether bthe bassignments bthey 

bsend bhave bbeen bsubmitted bto bthe bteacher bor bnot, band bsometimes balso bthe 

barrangement bof bthe bmaterials. bFeels ba bbit bmessy band bconfused bto bfind. 

Next bis bthe bproblem bin busing bWhatsApp bmedia. bIn bproviding 

bmaterial bor blearning busing bthe bwhatsapp bgrub bmedia, bthe bperceived 

bproblem bis bthe bslow bwaiting bfor bmaterial bfrom bthe bteacher bbecause bthere bis 

btime bto btype bor bgive bvoice bmessages, bthen blistening bor breading bit balso bfeels 

bboring, bcommunication bin bthis bwhatsapp bgroup bis bnot bonly bslow, band blimit 

sw  ed bsometimes bstudents bare bconfused babout bresponding bwhich bis bvaried 

band binteractive bfor bthe bexplanation bof bthe bmaterial bfrom bthe bteacher. bso 

blearning bfeels bvery bboring. 
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d. Internet Access 

When bthese blearning bproblems boccur, bthere bare bseveral 

bcountermeasures. bfor bsignal bproblems, bstudents bwill blook bfor bthe bnearest 

bhotspot, bask bfor ba bhotspot bwith bpeople bat bhome, blook bfor ba blocation bwith ba 

bhigh bsignal, bor bask bthe bteacher bfor btime bto bwait. bIf bfor bapplication bcases 

busually bask bthe bteacher bto bmake ba btutorial bon bhow bto buse bit bor bfix bexisting 

bproblems. 

Of ball bthe bways bin blearning bEnglish bonline bat bMA bIrtiqaiyah, 

balmost ball bstudents bsaid bthey blike bthe blearning bprovided bby blearning bvideos 

bsuch bas bfrom bYouTube bor bsocial bmedia, bbecause bthey bcan bbe brepeated, 

bshort band bdense. 

2. Cause bof bthe bIssues 

a. The Students are Less Enthusiastic on Learning 

During bthe blearning bof bEnglish bin bthe bpandemic, bevery bmeeting bis 

balmost balways bcomplete. bonce bat bleast bonly b3 bpeople bwere bpresent, band 

bthose bwho bdid bnot battend bhad bpermission bfor bvarious breasons. bUsually, 

bmost bof bthe breasons bfor bthe babsence bof bstudents bare bbecause bthey bare bbusy 

bor bunhealthy. bsometimes bthere bare balso bsome bstudents bwho bskip bclass 

beither bbecause bthey bare blazy, bsleepy bor bbecause bthey bdon't bdo btheir 

bhomework. 
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The bsituation bof blearning bEnglish bonline bduring bthe bpandemic 

bperiod bis bquite bfocused, bbut bit bis brather bdifficult bto bestablish bactive 

bcommunication bsuch bas blearning bEnglish boffline bbecause bof bthe blimited 

bway bof bcommunicating, bit bis boften ba bwaste bof btime bbecause bmany bstudents 

bare blate bso bthe btime bthat bcan bbe bused bis bvery blimited. 

b. The Limitation in Learning Controlling 

Regarding bstudent bactivity bduring bonline bEnglish blearning, bit bis bstill 

bbelow baverage, bbecause bonly ba bfew bstudents bare bactive bin blearning, bsuch bas 

bactively bparticipating, basking bquestions, band bcollecting bassignments. 

bStudents bwho bactively bask bquestions bduring blearning bonly btake ba bfew 

bturns, band bwhen basked babout blearning bthey bsometimes bunderstand, 

bsometimes bthey bdon't bunderstand, bbut bstill brespond bwell band btry bto bask 

bquestions bif bthey bstill bdon't bunderstand. 

In baddition bto bactiveness, bthere bare balso bproblems bregarding 

bstudents' bself-preparation bfor blearning. bMany bstudents bdo bnot bprepare bwell 

bwhen bonline bEnglish blearning bwill bbegin, bboth bregarding bthe bfacilities 

bused bbut balso bself-preparation bsuch bas bcleaning bthemselves bproperly bor 

bneatly. bBecause bstudents bare bnot bready bto bface blearning. bOnly ba bfew 

bstudents bmanaged bto bbe bon btime bin battending bclass bin bevery bmeeting. 
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Sometimes bstudents bare bconfused bwhen basked bto bdiscuss bonline 

bEnglish blearning, bthe bteacher balso bhas bdifficulty bsupervising, bso bthe 

bteacher bonly bdirects bdiscussions bon bsimple bmaterials band bdoes bnot bdiscuss 

btoo bmuch. 

Students' bresponses bwhen bgiven bassignments bare bmostly bsilent, bor 

bsometimes bcomplain bbecause bthey badmit bthat bthey balso bget bassignments 

bfrom bother bsubject bteachers. bHowever, bthe bteacher bconcluded bthat bstudents 

bwho bwere bserious babout btaking blessons bwere balso bthe bmost bpunctual bin 

bsubmitting bassignments. 

c. The Understanding on the Materials 

Sometimes bstudents bhave bdifficulty bin bunderstanding bthe bmaterial 

bpresented, bbut bstudents btry bto bdirectly bask bquestions bso bthat bthe bmaterial 

bthat bis bnot bunderstood bis bnot btoo bfar baway. bThe bteacher balso balways 

bensures bthat bstudents bunderstand bthe bmaterial btaught bby bmeans bof bquizzes 

bor bdirect bquestions band banswers bor bwritten bassignments. 

The bfinal bresults bof blearning bEnglish bonline bduring bthe bpandemic, 

bfor blearning bpurposes bthere bare bstill bsome bthat bhave bnot bbeen bachieved, bbut 

bsince bthe bsimplification bof bthe bmaterial bfor blimited blearning, bthe blearning 

bobjectives bhave balmost bbeen bachieved. 
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d. Internet Access 

The bthings bthat bsupport bonline bEnglish blearning bare ba bgood binternet 

bconnection, ban badequate blaptop bor bcellphone, bdigital bbooks, beasily 

baccessible bvideo bmaterial, bdigital bdictionaries, ba bquiet bplace bfor blearning 

band bteaching. bMeanwhile, blearning bbarriers bare binversely bproportional bto 

bsupporters, bnamely bpoor binternet bconnections, bnon-conducive blearning 

bplaces, band black bof bself-preparedness. 

The befforts bin bovercoming bobstacles bin bonline bEnglish blearning bthat 

bteachers bdo bare balways bdirecting bstudents bto balways bprepare bthemselves 

bwell bevery btime bthey bwant bto bstart blearning, bproviding brules bthat bmake 

bstudents bmore borderly, bensuring bstudents bhave bor bget badequate bfacilities. 

The brules bapplied bin bonline bEnglish blearning bduring bthe bpandemic 

binclude bnot bturning bon bvideo band baudio bas blong bas bthey bare bnot bneeded 

bduring bonline bmeetings bvia bthe bZoom bor bGoogle bMeet bapplication bbecause 

bthese bthings bcan bdisturb bthe bconcentration bof bother bfriends. bThen bdon't 

bupdate bthings bthat bare bnot brelated bto blearning bduring bthe blesson, beither bin 

bthe bWhatsApp bgroup bor bin bGoogle bClassroom. 

During bonline bEnglish blearning bduring bthe bpandemic, bthere bwere 

bnever bany bsanctions bimposed bbecause bstudents bstrictly bobeyed bthe brules, bif 
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bthey bwere bnot bpresent, bsometimes bstudents basked bwhether bthey bcould bget 

bthe bassignment bor bnot. 

Disabling bthe bcamera band baudio bis bnot ba bmistake, bbecause bturning 

boff bthe bvideo bduring bgoogle bmeet bis bdone bso bas bnot bto bdisturb 

bconcentration bduring bthe bexplanation bof bthe bmaterial, bif bthe bdiscussion bor 

bquestion band banswer bsession bthey bare brecommended bto bturn bon bthe bvideo 

band baudio. bHowever, bthere bwas bonce ba bstudent bwho bsuddenly bhad bno 

bresponse bafter bthe bmaterial bhad bbeen bexplained, beither bbecause bhe bwas 

basleep bor bnot bin bplace. bThe bcause bis bunknown bbecause bthe bcamera band 

baudio bare bdead. 

3. The bTeacher's bView bon bStudents’ bLearning bIssues bin bLearning 

bEnglish bduring bthe bPandemic bat bMA bIrtiqaiyah. 

In bthis bstudy, bresearcher balso binterviewed bEnglish bteacher bwho 

btaught bduring bthe bpandemic bat bMA bIrtiqaiyah. bfrom bthe bresults bof bthe 

binterview, bit bwas bfound bthat bteachers balso bexperienced bsome bissues bin 

blearning bduring bthe bpandemic. bdetails bwill bbe bexplained bas bfollows. B 

According bto bthe bteacher's bopinion, bthe bissues bthat boccur bwhen 

blearning bEnglish bduring bthe bpandemic bdefinitely boccur bbecause bof 

bchanges bin blearning bpatterns bthat bare bvery bdifferent bfrom bbefore. bTeaching 

band blearning bactivities bthat bused bto bbe bcarried bout bin bschools bturned binto 
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binternet-based blearning bactivities bat bhome. bOnline blearning bis bcarried bout 

bby badjusting bthe babilities bof beach bschool. bUtilization bof bdigital btechnology 

bsuch bas bWhatsApp, bGoogle bClassroom, band bGoogle bMeet bwhich bcan bbe 

bused bas bonline blearning bmedia. 

a. The Limitation in Learning Controlling and the Students are Less 

Enthusiastic on Learning 

The blearning bprocess bthat blooks beasy, bin bfact brequires ba blot bof 

breadiness bfor bteachers band bstudents. bTeachers bhave bused bvarious 

bapplications bsuch bas bWhatsApp, bGoogle bMeet, band bGoogle bClassroom 

band bteachers balso bprovide bmaterial busing bvarious bmedia bin blearning bsuch 

bas bdelivering bmaterial bin bthe bform bof bPowerpoint, blearning bvideos band 

bothers. bWhere bthe bcontent bof bthe bmaterial bdelivered bby bthe bteacher bthrough 

bthe bmedia bmay bnot bbe bfully beffective bbecause bthe bmaterial bhas bnot bbeen 

bfully bunderstood bby bstudents. bThey bonly bunderstand bthe bmaterial bfrom 

btheir bown bpoint bof bview. bThis bis bevident bfrom bthe bexperience bin bthe bfield 

bwhere bthe bteacher bdistributes bmaterial bin bthe bform bof bPowerpoint band 

blearning bvideos band bsends bit bto bthe bWhatsapp bGroup, bwhich bis bonly bseen 

bby bsome bstudents band bsome beven bonly bsee bthe bmaterial band bdo bnot bopen bit 

bor bdownload bit. bIn baddition, bthere bare balso bstudents bwho bjust bwant bto 

bimmediately baccept bassignments band bsubmit bthem. 
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b. The Understanding on the Materials 

This bis ba bproblem bfaced bby bteachers bbecause bstudents bdo bnot 

bunderstand bthe bcontent bof bthe bmaterial bprovided bby bthe bteacher bor bit bcan bbe 

bsaid bthat bstudents bare bless bactive bin bonline blearning bso bthat blearning bis bnot 

boptimal. bMany bthink bthat bonline blearning bmakes bstudents bhave bmore btime 

bto bdo bother bthings bat bhome, bbut bin bfact bit bactually bmakes bit bdifficult bfor 

bstudents bto bbe bdisciplined. 

In baddition, bthe bproblem bof blearning bEnglish bonline bat bhome balso 

bmakes bstudents black bdirect bguidance. bFor bstudents bwhose bparents bare bbusy 

band bcannot bguide band bcontrol btheir bchild's blearning bprocess, bthis bcauses 

bstudents bto bbecome bless battentive band bresponsible. 

B. Discussion 

  After ball bthe bdata bcollected band bpresented bin bdata bpresentation, bit bneeded bto 

bbe banalyzed. bIt bis bdone bof bEnglish bLearning bIssues bAmid b bPandemic b bat bMA 

bIrtiqaiyah. bThe bdescription bcan bbe bseen bfrom banalysis bbelow: 

1. Analysis bof bStudents' bLearning bIssues bin bLearning bEnglish bduring bthe 

bPandemic bat bMA bIrtiqaiyah 

From bthe bfinding bresult bof bthe binterview bthe bstudents babout 

bstudents’ blearning bissues bin bEnglish bduring bthe bPandemic bfrom b2019-2020 
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bat bMA bIrtiqaiyah band bthe breasons bissues bhappen. bResearcher bfound bthere 

bare bsome bproblem bthat balways bhappen bin bduring bthat btime, bIncluding 

bproblems bwith bpoor binternet baccess bnetworks, black bof bpreparation bof 

bstudents bin bstarting blearning, bstudent bactivity bthat bis bsometimes blacking, 

bdifficulties bin bunderstanding bmaterial band bremembering bvocabulary, band 

bthe bnumber bof bstudents bwho bare blate. 

a. Internet Acces 

The bfirst bis bthe bproblem bof bpoor binternet baccess bnetwork, beven 

bthough bMA bIrtiqaiyah bis bclose bto ba bcity bwhich bincludes bhaving bfast 

binternet baccess bfacilities, bsometimes bthere bare bseveral bproviders bwhose 

bprices bare bcheap bbut bthe bquality bof binternet baccess bis bsometimes bpoor. 

bSome bstudents bmay bchoose ba bcheap bprovider bto bsave btheir bpocket bmoney. 

bAlthough bsometimes bthere bis binternet bquota bassistance bfrom bthe 

bgovernment, bit bis bnot benough bto bsupport bthe buse bof bstudents bwho btend bto 

bbe ba blot bbecause bof bthe bmany bsubjects bthey bhave bto baccess. 

Based bon bSuhada,etc b b(2022) bstudents bface bdifficulties bin baccessing 

bthe binternet bnetwork bbecause bthey blive bin brural, bremote band 

bunderdeveloped bareas. bEven bif bsomeone buses ba bcellular bnetwork, 

bsometimes bthe bnetwork bis bunstable, bthis bis bbecause bthe bgeographical 

blocation bis bstill bfar bfrom bthe breach bof bthe bcellular bsignal. bThis bis ba bproblem 
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bthat boften boccurs bfor bteachers band bstudents bwho btake bpart bin bonline 

blearning, bso bthat bthe bimplementation bof bthe bsystem bis bstill bless beffective. 

bBecause bof bthis, bthe bpoor binternet baccess bthat bis bowned bis bvery bdisturbing 

bfor bthe bstudent's blearning bprocess band beven bbecomes bunable bto battend bclass 

bat ball. 

b. The Students are Less Enthusiastic on Learning 

The bnext bproblem bis bthe bactiveness bof bstudents bin bthe blearning 

bprocess bwhich bis bsometimes bstill blacking, boccurs bbecause bof bthe bdifficulty 

bof bunderstanding bthe bmaterial bor bthe bdifficulty bof bbuilding bactive 

bcommunication bin bonline bclasses bbecause bonline bcommunication btends bto 

bbe bslow band bimpractical. bEven bthough bwe blearn bEnglish, bit balso baims bto 

bactively bspeak bwhere bthere bmust bbe breciprocal bcommunication bthat 

boccurs. bIn baccordance bwith bBrown's btheory, bBrown b(2001) bstates bthat 

bspeaking bis ban binteractive bprocess bin bconstructing bmeaning bthat binvolves 

bgenerating band breceiving band bprocessing binformation. bIn baddition, 

bspeaking bis breciprocal b(Carter band bNunan, b2001). bThat bis, ball binterlocutors 

bcan bcontribute bsimultaneously bin bthe bspeaking bprocess band bcan 

bimmediately brespond bto beach bother's bcontributions. bIn baddition, bmany 

bpeople bhave bequal brights bto bspeak band bengage bin bone binteraction bwhich 

bmakes bthe bspeaking bprocess bitself bless bpredictable bthan ba bwritten btest. 
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c. The Understanding on the Materials 

The bnext bproblem bis bthe bdifficulty bin bunderstanding bthe bmaterial 

band bremembering bvocabulary, bthis bis bmore bor bless bconnected bwith bthe 

babove bproblem, bnamely bthe bdifficulty bof bestablishing bdirect 

bcommunication bin blearning bso bthat bstudents bfind bit bdifficult bto bunderstand 

band bdirectly bask bwhich bpart bthey bhave bdifficulty bunderstanding blearning. 

bOnline blearning bof bcourse bhas ba bsignificant bdifference bfrom bface-to-face 

blearning bboth bin bterms bof bdelivery bby bstudents, bteacher, blearning 

batmosphere, bdistance, band beven bin bterms bof bmotivation band babsorption bof 

bstudents. bIn bcarrying bout bthe bonline blearning bprocess. bDabbagh b(2007). 

bHowever, bover btime bthis bcan bbe bovercome bby bproviding bmaterial bin ba 

bvariety bof bways, bsuch bas bthrough bshort, bclear band binteresting bvideos, beither 

bthrough bYouTube bor bother bsocial bmedia. 

d. The Limitation in Learning Controlling 

The bnext bproblem bis bthe bnumber bof bstudents bwho bare blate bbecause 

bthey bare bnot bready bto bstart band bface blearning, bsuch bas bnot bproviding ba 

bconducive bplace bfor blearning, blearning bequipment band bgood binternet 

baccess band bready bself-conditions. bThis bhappens bso boften bthat bit bslows 

bdown bthe blearning bprocess band breduces blearning btime bin bonline bEnglish 

bclasses. b 
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Vosloo b& bBelle b(2009) bdefine bonline blearning breadiness bor be-

readiness bas ba bcondition bof ba bperson's bmental, bphysical band bmaterial 

breadiness bto bparticipate bin baccessing btechnology band binternet bnetworks bin 

bthe blearning bprocess. bIn bline bwith bthat, bSetiaji b& bDinata b(2020) bstated bthat 

bonline blearning breadiness bor be-readiness bis bdetermined bby ba bperson's 

bability bto badapt busing btechnology band bthe binternet bin blearning bactivities. 

bPrawiladilaga b(2013) bsaid bthat ban bimportant baspect bin blearning bis bthe 

breadiness bof bstudents, bbecause bstudents bas bsubjects bin blearning bmust bbe 

bconsidered band bguided bin bachieving blearning bobjectives. 

Meanwhile, bother bproblems bonly boccur boccasionally band bdo bnot 

bneed bspecial bhandling bsuch bas bmaking bclass brules, betc. bFor bthe bcollection 

bof bmaterial bassignments band blearning bachievements bcan bbe bovercome band 

bintrospection bwell bover btime. 

2. Analysis bCause bof bthe bIssues 

From bthe bfinding, bResearcher bfound bthat bteacher’s bview babout 

bstudents’ blearning bproblem bhave bthe bsame bexplenation bwith bthe bstudents 

bfeel. BSuch bus bproblems bwith bpoor binternet baccess bnetworks, black bof 

bpreparation bof bstudents bin bstarting blearning, bstudent bactivity bthat bis 

bsometimes blacking, bdifficulties bin bunderstanding bmaterial band 

bremembering bvocabulary, band bthe bnumber bof bstudents bwho bare blate. 
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a. The Limitation in Learning Controlling 

There bare bsome bproblem bthat bresearcher bunderline babout bthe 

bstudents’ blearning bissues bin bEnglish. bFirst bis babout bTeachers bhave 

bdifficulty bdirecting band bsupervising bstudents bto bdiscuss bwith bfellow 

bstudents bbecause bof blimited bspace band btime, bso bthat bmost bof bthe bmaterial 

bonly bcomes bfrom bthe bteacher, beven bif bthe bdiscussion bhas bto bbe busually bonly 

bable bto buse bsimple bmaterials. bThis bis bin bline bwith bthe bopinion bof bMakurius 

b(2020) bwhich bstates bthat bduring bthe b2019 bcorona bvirus bdisease bpandemic, 

bit bgreatly baffects bthe blearning btime bof bstudents, bespecially bwhen bstudying 

bat bschool. bThe blearning bdiscipline bof bstudents bis bdecreasing bdue bto bthe 

blimited btime bto bstudy bat bschool. bStudent bassignments bthat bshould bhave 

bbeen bcollected bbut bwere bnot bcollected. bMost bstudents bonly blearn bwhen 

bthere bis ban bassignment. bStudents btend bto blike bto bplay bcompared bto blearning, 

bthus bthe btasks bgiven bby bthe bteacher bcannot bbe bcompleted bdue bto bthe 

bnegligence bof bstudents band bthis bunderlies bthe bdelay bof bstudents bin 

bcollecting bassignments bto bthe bteacher. 

b. The Students are Less Enthusiastic on Learning and The 

Understanding on the Materials 

The bdigital bplatform bthat bis boften bused bis bZoom bCloud bMeeting. 

bThe buse bof bzoom bcloud bmeetings bin blearning bmakes bteachers band bstudents 
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bfeel bas bif bthey bare bin bclass bbecause bwith bthis bapplication bteachers band 

bstudents bcan bmeet bface-to-face bvia blaptop bor bcellphone bscreens. bThe buse bof 

bthis bapplication bis bvery bhelpful bin bdelivering bmaterial, bthe binteraction 

bbetween bteachers band bstudents bis bmore bintertwined b(Assidiqi b2020). bBut 

bthe bproblem bis bthat bthere bare bstudents bwho bsuddenly bdo bnot brespond bin bthe 

bmiddle bof blearning busing bzoom bor bgoogle bmeet bwithout bknowing bwhy, 

bbecause bthe bcamera band baudio bare bdisabled bso bas bnot bto bdisturb bthe 

bconcentration bof bothers bduring bthe bteacher's bexplanation. 

Then bthe bnext bproblem bis bthe bproblem bof bstudent bassignments 

bwhich bare bsometimes bnot bon btime, bbut bit bcan bbe bseen bthat bstudents bwho 

breally bpay battention bto blearning bwill bcollect bassignments bon btime band bare 

bactive bin blearning. 

But boverall bthe bteacher badmits bthat bover btime, bhe bcontinues bto 

binnovate, balways bdirects band bgives brules bso bthat bstudents bcontinue bto bbe 

bbetter bat blearning bEnglish bonline. 

From the explanation above, it relate with theory by ahmadi and 

supriyono (2004) about the factors that cause learning difficulties can be 

classified into internal factors, and external factors. Internal factors are 

from bwithin bhumans bthemselves) bwhich binclude: bPhysiological bfactors 

bthat bcan bcause blearning bdifficulties bin bstudents bsuch bas bthe bcondition bof 
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bstudents bwho bare bsick, bunhealthy, bweak bor bdisability band bso bon. 

bandbPsychological bfactors bStudents' bpsychological bfactors bthat bcan bcause 

blearning bdifficulties binclude bgenerally blow blevels bof bintelligence, blow 

btalent bfor bsubjects, black bof binterest bin blearning, blow bmotivation, band bpoor 

bmental bhealth bconditions.  

While internal factors are about boutside bhumans such as bNon-

social bfactors bthat bcause can bbe bin bthe bform bof blearning bequipment bor 

blearning bmedia bthat bare bnot bgood bor bbad beven bincomplete, bthe bcondition bof 

bthe bstudy broom bor bbuilding bis bnot bappropriate, bthe bcurriculum bis bvery 

bdifficult bto bdescribe bby bthe bteacher band bmastered bby bthe bstudents, bthe 

bimplementation btime bof bthe blearning bprocess bis bless bdisciplined, band bso bon. 

And bSocial bfactors bthat bcan balso bcause bproblems bfor bstudents bsuch bas 

bfamily bfactors, bschool bfactors, bplaymates, band bthe bwider bcommunity 

benvironment. bAnother bsocial bfactor bthat bcan bcause blearning bdifficulties bin 

bstudents bis bthe bteacher bfactor. b 

3. Analysis bThe bTeacher's bView bon bStudents’ bLearning bIssues bin 

bLearning bEnglish bduring bthe bPandemic bat bMA bIrtiqaiyah. 

From bthe bfinding bresult bof bthe binterview bthe bteacher babout bThe 

bteacher's bview bon bstudents’ blearning bissues bin bEnglish bduring bthe 

bPandemic bat bMA bIrtiqaiyah. bIn bovercoming bvarious bexisting bproblems, 
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bteachers bare brequired bto bmake binteresting binnovations bin bonline blearning bor 

bteachers bare brequired bto bbe bsmart bin bchoosing blearning bdesigns bthat bare 

bsuitable bfor bconditions bduring bthe bpandemic band bwhich bare bmore 

binteresting band bcan bactivate bstudents bin blearning. 

This bis bin bline bwith bthe bopinion bof bSuputra, bNitiasih, b& bParamartai 

b(2020) bTeachers bhave blimitations bin bexplaining blearning bmaterials brelated 

bto bvariations bin blearning bmethods bcarried bout. bIn bthe bprevious 

bconventional bclass, bthe bteacher bhad bcreativity, bflexibility, band bdiversity bin 

bthe buse bof bteaching bmethods bthat bwere badapted bto bthe bmaterial, btask 

bcharacteristics, blearner bcharacteristics, blearning bsituations band 

benvironments, band bso bon. bHowever, bteachers bhave blimited bability bto 

bexplain bbecause blearning bis bdone bonline. bIt balso bchallenges bteachers band 

bstudents bin bcarrying bout blearning bactivities. bActivities bare blimited bto 

bsharing blearning bmaterials, bvideos, bassignments, bvoice bmessages, band 

brelated binformation bthat bhave blimited binteraction bpatterns, bnamely bfrom 

bteacher bto bstudent band bfrom bstudent bto bteacher. bThe bpattern bof binteraction 

bbetween bstudents bis bquite blimited. bGroup bwork bactivities bor bin bpairs bhave 

bnot bbeen bseen bin blearning, bso bactivities bthat brequire bstudents bto bdiscuss band 

bgroup bare bstill blimited. bStudent-centered bor bstudent-centered blearning 

bcannot bbe bcarried bout bbecause ball bmaterials, bTeachers band bstudents bare 

balso bconstrained bby blearning btime bwhich bmakes bpresentation, bexplanation, 
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breinforcement, benrichment bof blearning bmaterials, band bclarification bof 

bmaterials bdifficult. bactivities, bquestions, bassignments, band binformation bare 

bcentered bor bsourced bfrom bthe bteacher. 

In baddition, bteachers bshould bprepare bteaching bmaterials bas 

binteresting bas bpossible, bexamples bof bpresenting bmaterial bin bthe bform bof 

bpowerpoints, bor blearning bvideos bthat bcan bbring blearning bto blife, bteachers 

balso blook bfor breferences brelated bto binteresting blearning bmodels bused bin 

bonline blearning bsystems bduring bthe bpandemic, bsometimes bteachers balso 

btalk bor bdiscussing bwith bother bteachers brelated bto binteresting blearning 

bmodels bused bin bonline-based blearning. 

Then bthe bproblems bfaced bby bteachers, bnamely bstudents bwho bare 

bless battentive bor bless bactive bin bparticipating bin bthe bonline blearning bprocess 

bcan bbe bovercome bby bproactively binforming bstudents band btheir bparents bvia 

btelephone bpersonally. bHowever, bif bit bis bnot bpossible bto bmake bvisits bto 

bstudents' bhomes, banother bsolution bis bthat bthe bsubject bteacher btries bto bfind 

bout bwhat bthe bstudent's bobstacles bare bso bthat bthey bdo bnot btake bonline blessons 

bby bcontacting btheir bparents. bIf bthe bproblem bis bthat bthe bchild bis blazy, bthe 

bsubject bteacher bwill bcoordinate bwith bthe bstudent's bparents bto baccompany 

btheir bchild bin bonline blearning bat bhome 
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